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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
The Ohio State University Student Chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers
exists for the purpose of promoting professional fellowship, and also pleasant social and athletic
relationships among its members. Any person enrolled in or majoring in Chemical Engineering
at the Ohio State University is eligible for membership. The organization sponsors professional
talks, various athletic activities, and the Chemical Engineers' Roundup. It also maintains a rep-
resentation in the Engineers' Council. Each year the national organization, the American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers, through the student chapter, gives an award to the Sophomore in











































Fortune Wince Seabright Corell Simerl Jones Millisor Lilley
Haller Menendian Widman Crossley Croysdale Lewis Klassen Dubble Howard
Snyder Fisher Harper Kaufmann Barres Michael Damous Kleinmaier
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
STUDENT CHAPTER
The American Society of Civil Engineering was organized on Ohio State's campus in 19 22.
A group of six members adopted a constitution which helped to direct the business of the
student society. The organization not only makes it possible for the students to learn the
latest developments in the field of Civil Engineering but it also helps to promote a feeling of
sociability among them. Each month a meeting is held to which a distinguished speaker is



































Meyer White Woodward Carpenter Sanchez Chubb
Tanski Kremser Brtegel Thomas Weiland Newhouse Lawrence
Knappe Kenty G. Sherman Baum Jensen Bowen Free Culler
Coddington Wall C. Sherman Prior Morris Fischer Knox Krumm Montz
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
STUDENT BRANCH
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers is the parental branch of the local organization
of the same name. The national society is one of the largest scientific bodies of the world
and the Student Branch at Ohio State is the most active branch of the organization. The main
purpose of the Student Branch is to prepare the engineers for entrance to the senior group.
In order to do this, each engineer is expected to give a short talk before an assembly on some
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ENGINEERING COUNCIL
The Engineering Council was organized in 1922 to bring about better cooperation among the
engineering students on the campus. Each of the nine departments in the college of engineering
sends two representatives, chosen by election, to the council. In addition, there is a represen-
tative from the council on Ohio State Engineer, engineering organ, and the Student Senate.




JAMES CAYFORD '. Vice President
CHARLES GRIFFITH Secretary-Treasurer





































Cayford ScottGriffith CrossleyBrourn ScholzMoser




L. E. KLEINMAIER Associate Editor
CHARLES TlLTON Business Manager
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
William Ellis Charles Pressler Leland Roy
Howard Heffly Robert Reed John Sarber
Edward Miller David Stuhlbarg
ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS
Woodrow Linton Arthur Wolfe George Sargent
Thomas Simkins George Ellis Mac Lee Henney
ADVISORY BOARD
Samuel Beitler Sada Harbarger Emerson Kinberly
Simkins Wolfe Miller Sargent Phillips Stuhlbarg Henney Roy
Ellis He/Hey Ellis Tilton Jones Kleinmaier Pressler
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STUDENT SOCIETY INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS














































































This honorary society was founded at Lehigh University, June 1885. Its purpose is to confer
distinction upon students who have obtained a high grade of scholarship in the College of
Engineering, and also to foster a spirit of liberal culture in the engineering students. There
are 62 active chapters, with a total membership of over 22,000. Each year the chapter presents












































































































White Norris R. Frankenberg Prince Croft Allspach Hartman Sanchez
Truxal Wickham Michael Harper Schiff Slowter Mills Dumbauld Wagner
Sherer Ross McClintock Barneby Choi Davis Barrett Krill Schneider Hartman
T. Frankenburg Clark Swartz Lee Kaufman Hempstead Freshwater Sherwood Geer Harrington
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THETA TAU
Engineering fraternity founded at University of Minnesota in 1904. There are twenty-two
active chapters, and a total membership of 5 000. The Ohio State Chapter, Sigma, was founded










































Kremser Knappe Weiland Smith Landahl Wagner Dumbauld
McFee Clark Ksepko Reuwee Bowen Wolford F. P. Marquis Griffith
Boylan Hay Fischer Jensen Wideman Hacker Morrison F. W. Marquis Wall
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